Parish Council report November 2016
This BURGLARY DWELLING took place between 15:00:00 on FRIDAY 28OCT-2016 and 12:21:00 on SATURDAY 29-OCT-2016 at PARKFIELD CL,
HARTLEBURY, KIDDERMINSTER
Property is a detached premise in a residential area with access from front
and side door. It backs onto a large open field. POPUK have smashed a hole
in the side door, entered the property through the kitchen gone upstairs.
Untidy search in rear child’s bedroom and untidy search in front main
bedroom conducted. An empty coffee jar which contained coins has been
emptied and a child’s piggy bank from child’s bedroom has been found
smashed and emptied. Exit assumed the same as entry. Items stolen include
approximately £40 in cash and a house key.

This BURGLARY DWELLING took place between 10:30:00 on THURSDAY
27-OCT-2016 and 12:30:00 on SATURDAY 29-OCT-2016 at PARKFIELD
CL, HARTLEBURY, KIDDERMINSTER
Property is a detached premise in a residential area with access from front
and side door. It backs onto a large open field. POPUK have smashed a hole
in the patio door and climbed through the frame entered the property and
gone upstairs.Untidy search made in main bedroom but not in childs
bedroom. Items stolen include cash totalling £1500.00, several items of
jewellery including a gold sovereign ring, gold watch, album of stamps and a
commerative coin. Exit assumed the same as entry

This BURGLARY-OUTBUILDING took place
between 08:00:00 on WEDNESDAY 02-NOV2016 and 13:00:00 onWEDNESDAY 02-NOV-2016 at CROSSWAY GREEN,
STOURPORT ON SEVERN, WORCESTERSHIRE
Between offence times on offence dates PUK have approached the IP's
detached garage at his residential property, puks appear to have jemmied the
roller shutter door at the side to allow access to the garage and after entry has
been gained a number of power tools have been removed - the garage is not
attached to the house. Named items stolen include a Stihl Chainsaw.
This BURGLARY OTHER THAN DWELLING - THEFT took place
between 18:00:00 on THURSDAY 10-NOV-2016 and08:00:00 on FRIDAY
11-NOV-2016 at INN LA, HARTLEBURY, KIDDERMINSTER
Between times stated, person or PUK have by means unknown (possibly by
climbing over a 10ft fence from woodland area) entered the location. The
offender/s have then used an Acro jack to force open the doors to 2
containers on site. A number of items have then been taken from within the
containers, including a Makita 18V Drill, a Makita Circular Saw, a Makita
Radio, 2 Chargers, 3 Makita batteries, a DeWalt Radio and a Makita
accessory Kit.

This ATTEMPT BURGLARY-OUTBUILDING took place
between 18:00:00 on THURSDAY 10-NOV2016 and 12:00:00 onSATURDAY 12-NOV-2016 at CHADWICK BANK
GARAGE, CHADWICK BANK INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, STOURPORT ON
SEVERN
Between stated times, person(s) unknown have made attempts to remove a
padlock from the front door of a large secure unit. This houses a garage
workshop, an office and a reception area. Whilst no entry was made, the
padlock was damaged. Damage has also been caused to a corrugated panel
adjacent to the lock. Total damage is around £100. Person(s) unknown have
also cut a corrugated sheet panel on the right hand side of the unit, they have
then peeled back the corrugated metal and created a 1ft x 4 ft hole. No entry
was gained however because there was additional security on the inside of
the panel. These 2 attempts were made to gain entry to the office area of the
unit

This CRIMINAL DAMAGE-VEHICLE £5000 & UNDER took place
between 22:00:00 on WEDNESDAY 23-NOV2016 and06:30:00 on THURSDAY 24-NOV-2016 at TRAVELODGE,
CROSSWAY GREEN, STOURPORT ON SEVERN, WORCESTERSHIRE
The victim has been staying at the Travel Lodge and has parked up her
Vauxhall Vivarro Van. She heard a commotion outside at about 2300 hrs and
had a brief look at the bodywork of her vehicle. It appeared to be OK.
However, in daylight she noted that between the material times unknown
offender(s) has approached the vehicle and used unknown method to force
off and damage the rear casing on both wing mirrors. Other vehicles
appeared to be attacked in a similar way. The lady admits not not even
looking at the wing mirrors at about 2300 hrs

This CRIMINAL DAMAGE-VEHICLE £5000 & UNDER took place
between 09:00:00 on SATURDAY 29-OCT2016 and07:30:00 on SATURDAY 26-NOV-2016 at ELM HURST,
WORCESTER RD, WARESLEY, KIDDERMINSTER, WORCESTERSHIRE
This is a village location, the vehicle is parked on a first come first park basic.
At the top of the lane is a deadend. There are no alleyways. Between times
stated the vehicle, Ford, Fiesta zetec S parked outside the front of the
property. Person(s) unknown has stolen the aerial from the top of the vehicle.
On another day stickers bought already on the vehicle, have been pulled off,
and Person(s) Unknown has stolen plastic protectors that is attached to the
windows which stops the dust or wind from coming into vehicle. No access
gained within the vehicle itself

This THEFT took place between 22:00:00 on FRIDAY 25-NOV2016 and 01:30:00 on SATURDAY 26-NOV-2016 at BOLAS AV,
HARTLEBURY, KIDDERMINSTER,
Between stated times, PUK have removed two Topiary bay trees in grey
square pots worth £75 each. Nothing was seen or heard.

